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INTRODUCTION 

0.1     In terms of present stage of national development, the nations of the world have been 

broadly categorized Into developed or industrially advanced and developing, and it is 

accepted that a country progresses from the developing stogo to thp developed stage.   In 

this process of advancing from a developing economy to a developed one, the developing 

country goes through two noticeable stages. The first is the stage when it is principally a 

producer and exporter of agricultural and mineral raw materials.   At this stage, the industrial 

processing of its agricultural or mineral raw materials is left to other countries, and it imports 

the manufactured products it requires.  The next stage is one in which it endeavours to put 

a growing proportion of its own labour into the commodities which it exports, and also meets 

a growing proportion of its own needs for manufactured products by means of local industry. 

0.2      The process of industrialization has been recognised by developing countries as a 

vital requirement in the improvement of their economies.   Since the populations of most 

developing countries are predominantly rural in character, the basic economies of these 

countries have been traditionally agricultural, and national planning has tended to lay more 

emphasis on agricultural expansion.   In recent times,   it has been appreciated that, to 

achieve balanced and speedy advancement, sound industrialization should proceed con- 

currently with agricultural expansion.  This position is now clearly reflected in the deve- 

lopment planning programmes of developing countries. 

0.3      That industrialization depends to a large measure on technology require» no emphasis. 

Several international conferences held within the past few years under United Nations 

sponsorship on themes in the broad field of technology and development have hod two 

common findings, namely, that the industrialization of the developed countries could be 

traced back to technological research and innovation, and that, for successful industriali- 

zation, it was essential that every country irrespective of size and economic situation should 
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have a technological owinijallo» with fucilili« designa to >erve industry In funeral. 

0.4        It has thus been established that every developing country requires a national tech- 

nological capability sufficient to enable I» to exploit effectively Its available resources, 

and to make the most productive use of the world's store of technological knowledge for 

the benefit of the country. 

1.   INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOIOGICAL RESEARCH 

Î. 1       Because of Its rather academic origin», research wai for some time considered best 

left In the domain of Individual scientists and technologists often located In Universities. 

In more recent times, however, it hos been found to be advantageous to Institutionalize 

the conduct of applied research; and as a result, institutes of Industrial and technological 

research have been established.   In developing countries these institutes are usually 

national Institutions and are thus sensitive to the problems of local industry and Identify 

themselves with national policies on economic development.  As these instihites are 

usually composed of and work through teams of diversified scientific and technological 

personnel, they have a greater potential for problem solving than Individual experts 

working separately. 

1.2 Briefly stated, the broad alms of Industrial and technological research aret- 

to create new technology 

to adapt known technology to local conditions 

-     to maintain processes and operations In industry, either created or 

adapted, at a high level of efficiency. 

1.3 These objectives can be attained in a number of ways, some of which ar«:- 

through applied research, to discover new processes and methods which 

promote the expansion of existing industries or the development of new one» 

through applied research, to improve technical processes 
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through applied research, to enable better use of raw materials or waste 

products 

studies to adapt known processes of operation to local conditions 

industrial testing and quality <   nfr.>! 

11 .ONCTIONS OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

2.1        It is difficult for a country, particularly o developing one, that does not itself 

possess that national technological capability in terms of scientific manpower and facilities 

which an industrial research institute provides, to know what usable technology exists 

elsewhere, to understand it, to adapt it to its special needs or peculiar conditions, or even 

to operate, repair and maintain the necessary equipment.   The industrial research institute 

plays a vital role in achieving sound industrial development in the country.   Its impact on 

the country in this regard may be summarized simply thus: 

it enables industries to do better at something on which they ate already 

engaged 

It provides information for embarking on new activities» 

2.2 From this simplified statement, it is easy to identify the functions of the industrial 

research institute.   In broad outline ¿, these may be stated as follows; - 

to develop new materials, processes or devices for existing or new Industries 

to develop new uses for existing materials 

to improve the quality of products 

to assist in standardization 

2.3 And from this broad outline, the following detailed activities may be listed:- 

systematic surveys of natural resources 

study/adaptation of local jaw materials for industrial uses 

economic feasibility studies for Industry 



provision «•' '.'i'M'.fi''il  rrvi r-s tc tin'usrry vie-!' ir, «no I y«?- -, standardization 

and quality control 

selection or design of machinery *o be used in industry 

technical devtlor,,..: ¿1 <.T.KJU  'lor- ^rci rv :. 

opnlirnHon of nr>w process** on DP industrial scole öfter successful pilot 

plant tests 

technical assistance to industry through visits to plants 

training cf scientific and technical staff for industrial and other laboratories. 

2.4 Within these functions and activities, the area* of emphasis and concentration as 

well as the priorities will, of course, vary among industrial research institutes In different 

countries.   These will be In if lotion to the practical needs and requirements of industrial 

development In the country concerned.   They will be dictated by the general economic 

situation of the country and its Industrial development objectives,   For example, most 

developing countries of tho world, in their industrialization proarammei, have Identified 

twomain areas of activity, namely 

the production of import substitutes 

the manufacture oi products for export. 

The activities cf 'nduiiriu! and ¡ech'ioLjca! research institutes in these countrlei will 

therefore have to be fully associated with these declared objectives of national Industrial 

development, 

2.5 Again, since most developing countries are at the early stages of industrialization, 

the industrial research institutes in such countries will hove to lay emphasis on those 

functions which are of a technical service nature such as testing and analysis of materials, 

product quality control, checking and calibrating simple «nuipmentp and equipment 

maintenance and repair; and as an underlying and continuing activity the   systematic 
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surveys oi naturai resource, orci raw motorio!?,. 

2.6        To be effo.-.tive .   industria! r,nd technelonkol n. smrch institute-, in developing 

countries should er.iyre that the ii functions meet two requirements.   Firstly, their facilities 

boti, in equipment und technical skill, should bt concentrated of, sJvmg specific problems 

of industry.  ho*, ver ru*rr. v,rar> these arc »Uer.rif.wd:,, and ¡,-, Tonslating these solut 

into applications that *¡|! |Rud to iriipr,,¥t m,r„ ¡,. :t,   ;,„¡u;, :;J ^..¡„^ ^^¡^ Hie¡r 

approach in ali th,:¡r wtfi ,,., f|„. pf.,,b|or,,s f,f !nduiiry inou|(J h<k(; (V, cognîsance of fhe 

economic, technical cid u.ckú conditions in the country.   It is perhaps needless to -.ay 

that developing a hxhnolo-îy which local industry is anuble, for economic, technical or 

social reasons, to absorb h so .-»oh wasted effort,   Technology developed or adapted must 

be responsive to the immediate needs of local indusln . 

2.7       For most of the developing countries, it is adviseabie that the industrial research 

institute perform th    standardization function,  at least at h.e initial stages.   As industry 

grows and the need-, for quality control become compie«, a National Standards Body can 

be established to he the lena! authority for the establishment and promu/gation ol national 

standards and for fulfill^ the country's role in the activities of the International Organi- 

zation for SW.rduution (ISO).   Since try scientific communias ir, »hese countries are 

usually -nail, and hnvinj u.gord to the type of technical expertise and facilities usually 

available at the industrial research institute, the ¡ml ¡tule should continue to perform 

the technical aspects of standardisation, such as operating on the technical committees 

that prepare standards, and playing a key role in laboratory work required in standardi- 

zation.   Also, in view of the high cost, in foreign exchange, of laboratory equipment, 

and the fact that most developing countries persistently have serious foreign exchange 

shortages, it would be wise fcr separate National Standard, Bodies to adopt a system of 

calling or, existing equipped laboratories, such as »»»«• of industrial research institutes 



nnd universities, le ,vr^n> U-hn-. -m.; OI'IM lalx.i-iory hmctions !«>r them on an ajcncy 

basis.- rather »'ion »I«- Stnnd.mh !W|¡.rs -h.quirina lull complements of laboratory facilities 

themselves. 

3 J Some indwtrinl rev^h îHSMH,^ on; gw(.n,„,..nt insrîlllHon5# wM|e otheR are 

private.   The Tenner ar   pr,,lr,nin„nl >y in the developing countries, and the latter mainly 

in the industrially «WcH count,,..   Whatever .he fon« of ownership and control, than, 

is need for effective organization <VKJ management,. 

Management 

3.2       Dealing principally with the majority of industrial research institutes In developing 

countries, these are nationally owned and mainly government financed.     |t has been found 

that the usual structure and mode ot operations of government civil service, as well as 

civil service scales of remunerai ion nnj prucedur,.s of promotion ond ^.^ ^ 

exemplary performance, do not allow the flexibility which i, ,o essential for successful 

operations of an industri „...arch instate.   The governments of several developing 

countries hove accordingly established public Corporate Bodies tor the management of their 

industrial „search instil,.   Son. .,1 these bodies are designated Councils for Scientific 

and industrial Research, while olhen ..a called National Research Councils.   These Councils 

hove overall responsibility for,he who!, range 0I applied research and R and D. 

3.3       A vital function common to these Council, is to advise their governments on 

scientific and technological matte* nirecUng the «flh^icn of the natuml resources of 

their countries and how best scientific Kv.arch con b(; omp,oyed .„ ^ .^^ ^ ^ 

utilization.   The Councils have „cnemilv categoria general rosearc(, |nfo ^ ^ 

divisions, agricullural research, indus «rial „search and medical „search,   »t is wise to 

Place these Council, at par with Universit.es in terms ol ,munera,ion ond general cwd|Honf 



of Service, sir.ce, in   nos» d^elopinç, countries, this enclos („e payment ol higher 

salaries and other perquisites thar in civil service und thus facilitates the recruitment nnd 

retention of compi.»tent iiersoniiel. 

3.4       For the management of individual imbuto* und«r the Council, specific manage- 

ment boards are sot up.   The* boar Js are composed of r. present at i ves from relevant govern- 

ment  ministries and dements, aversi« ie,, industry and user agencies.   As an example, 

the terms of reference oí Männern- nt Boards of the Institute, of the Ghana Council For 

Scientific and Industriiti Research ore iiore reproduced;- 

- the consideration and approval of research programmes drawn up by 

the Director of the Institute for submission to the Council, after 

taking into account the needs of user agencies and notional development 

programmes, 

- periodic review of the progress of the research programmes being carried 

out at the institute, and the results achie/ed; 

- consideration of the budgetary implications of these programmes and 

projects, including the requirements forstntf, equipment, supplies and 

capital development, 

- supervision of the (¡nances 01 the Institute in accordance with the 

financial regulations of the Council by periodically reviewing the accounts; 

- the management of the estate and properties of the Institute on behalf 

of the Council, 

- review of the reports und draft budget estimates prepared by the Director 

of the Institute before they ore submitted to the Council; 

- appointment of specified grades of junior staff of the Institute in 

accordance with the regulations laid down by the Council; 



e Dsurin/i t¡<o    H p    'X     •!!.'   i oí  • -ipiHl >.'• ycl:'!>:n! nt [ inject, in 

u.:i;-">rtj.:r.      we', !¡u   (• •in1. :| ions laici di.,w. by Hie (.OU'icil; 
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Co'jm i I (••.•intirv lo Hri>". 

3.5 Tbe C.hi'-f f>.< i.uüvc o» tlv ¡nstilute is oben celled the Director.   He sits with 

Management, and r. ">sp-in.ible ioi the successful control of tin: opera!¡uns of the Institute. 

Many qualifie tir«   !oqt,ned in o Director or un industrial tesemeli institute.   A few of the 

more important qunlilu•• et tens are a; follows:   he should parses" advanced i|unlifications 

in science or engine«'i i nil, cm I on inipiessive record oi   ichievenients; be should have good 

qualities of leodeiship   and be a aood judge oí men; he sliou'd have considerable adminis- 

trative expei ¡enee and so.nc business orientation; in? should hove reasonably good public 

relations qualities. 

Structure of Institute 

3.6 Some instituir"- ate structured into lour b*oad divisions:- 

Enginee:ing Sciences 

Physicol Sciences 

Life Sciences 

Techno-eeonomic Sciences 

3.7 Whatever the bnsts or form of divisions, it is important »o inculcate into research 

personnel that these arc not watertight compartments.   Industrial research is always best 

performed through I cam-work.   When piojects are identified, appr»piiatc teams made 

up of personnel with the requisite disciplines ore assembled from the vo'ious divisions 

to work on tic ptobbvns   oacn teum under a ream-leadd , 

Staffing 

3.8 For its technical work, the industria! and technological research institute will have 

its cadre of scientists and engineers supported by an appropriate numbei ol technicians and 
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Other sub-profosrionals.   With rcgord io ihr pro'essinnal stuff, it i, „IOna to assume that 

any science graauut,   ¡, automatically u potential w^rc;, :-„,.   Tie typo of seien Ut 

acceptable for re.eu.cb would U an honours gradua in those disciplines most relevant, 

namely, chemistry.   o„<..noerinn   physics, v :>•, rj p^t^rn-jnale .^ree or research 

training in an applied .scientific field and at lea.t two >iiai, :r, an industry of determined 

specialization or un i, du.hial rr-v a.ch in.tituty      It ¡s M^sar, »hat the applied 

scientist should Lave had prior un.ve.sity training in research methods and techniques. 

It is also necessary that „s «un a. prachcable afte, tins he should be exposed to the 

industrial disciplines o¡ time, mevy an.) reward. 

3.9 It is also wise to employ not only scientists and engineers to do technical deve- 

lopment and industrial ?nf•t,on work, but also sc,-,! scientists to analyse costs and 

markets and to find approbate means of selline., the research and development outputs. 

Applying science for growth lecuîres attention to the two (aces of innovation - technical 

and social. 

3.10 The dUiplines of technicians required will be determined by the needs of industry 

and the types of professional personnel employed, while the number, of these technicians 

will be influenced by facto,, cu. '   , Ih. t,    • ¡,, t,: ;>!,, is ¡ntwe,     the research and 

technical service arriviti« of the institute.   |> is n,t possible to set down any hard and 

fast rules regarding *he proportions between professional staff and supporting technicians. 

These vary among countries depending on local conditions.   A ratio oí two or three tech- 

nicians to one professionul has been found approdiate. 

3.11      The normal «house-keeping- functions in an institute require en Administration 

division, which will handle administrative, personnel, stores and purchasing duties and 

will also include an Accounts section for effective financial conr-oU   Sight should also 

not be lost of effective public relations duties, and it is aaviseuble that the Director 

be personnaly involved in thest duties. 
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¡V    ^ilvC Ai M/AP   » ¡-'i   LINKS OllfSlht  ¡lit INSflTUTL 

Industry 

4.1 The industriai ,„: ! !•>(. linci  ;n\:ol rescntch matute I-•:•  • much of its effectiveness 

through a lack of ;. wvnuniuli ..  l...tw.-,.r, r.,..|t ,ir„j ir^„..h,.i n((;( n|Vl Plough a lack of 

appreciation by inJu-.try .d the val,* of ils service-.    There is not,...! to improve communi- 

cations between the two and ¡nus succeed in "bronkin.i the ¡co" bchn-on them.    This can 

best be dune by instituting rcgul.n linU.   The institute- needs to have an industrial liaison 

unit staffed with a f. w professional-, who, although they have a yrMeml technical back- 

ground, arc not practising u; scare h workers, but uro sale: -oriented. 

4.2 Additionally, vhirs o! research technologists arid scientists to »he unsophisticated 

and often crudo fácil.tic- in village mdustries in order to demonstrate practically the in- 

troduction of improved tudmolonii -, have a great benefit ¡n establishing person-to-person 

contact between the instituto and the tV tory operator t 

Universities 

4.3 Regular conto,;», should be oiganircd between the.- institute and relevant departments 

in universities in the country,,   The principal function of the university and the institute 

are complementary, the one boi,,, ud,o.,,e ' >....«.!,;„£, U,-J r,sear  '; for opening new 

factories of knowledge, and the other application of technology for the advancement of 

industrial development.   The result o< thr activities of o university department could well 

be the beginning of the development of technology for industry in on institute,,   Conversely, 

the development of a technology in an institute could he fad into a university to enhance 

its teaching and fundamental reward, activities..   Other mutual benefits from such links 

are in the fields of technical training, development of university syllabuses, the develop- 

ment of suitable .kills, and the shorino of specialized equipment and expertise. 

International 

4.4       A successful way of building up to scientific maturity ¡n on institution 



in o developing country is to develop links tor it with <• counterpart in a developed coun- 

try.   A link between the induci,,! research instile ¡r, a developing country and o 

similar one in an inducali, .Jvancod country yields posile „-suifs.   Also among the 

developing co, .tries, there are diffcrcr.ee   in the lovel of ace, elation of research 

results and technology both ¡occl and imported.   When t„is nation is viewed in relation 

to the general similarities in climatic conditions, raw material characteristics labour 

supply, and capital availability ,„ these countries, it is clear that an effective system of 

interchange of technological experiences between developing countries would be most bene- 

ficial for the economic development of these countries.   Link, should therefore be forged 

between industrial research institutes in developing countries and similar ones in odvanced 

countries as well as among the developing countries tHmselves.   The World Association of 

Industrial and Technological Research Organizations (WAITRO) has a progromme for promo- 

ting effective linkage; between industrial and technological research institutes. 
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